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Champagne         
                      Bottle      
Devaux Grand Reserve Brut n.v. (France)     £55.00  
This is a sublime and smooth Champagne with complexity of flavour and integrated, fine mousse. Very elegant. 
 

Devaux ‘Cuvee Rosé’ Brut n.v. (France)     £65.00   
Fresh and vibrant with crushed strawberry and tangerine aromas and a creamy mousse. 
 

Billecart-Salmon Brut Rosé n.v. (France)     £85.00 
A sublime, top quality Champagne Rose, one of the most seductive wines in the world; dry and crisp with lingering 
fruity raspberry flavors. A must try! 
 

 

Sparkling Wine      
                      Bottle      
Dolce Colline Brut Prosecco (Italy)     £22.00 
Pale straw yellow with a bouquet of citrus and green apple. The flavour is delicate and lively on the palate with 
vivid acidity and a clean finish, gentle effervescence. 
  
Dolce Colline Sparkling Rose (Italy)     £22.00 
A delicate pink sparkling rose with strawberry and raspberry aromas and soft berry characters on the palate. 
 
Armance B. Brut or Rose (France)     £24.95 
Love champagne but hate the price? These delicious ‘Cremant de Loire’ made by renowned Organic wine 
producer (and relative of the Dolan Family) Frederic Brochet, are created using the same techniques as the world’s 
best Champagnes and offers you Champagne quality at prosecco prices! Crisp, dry and extremely refreshing with 
light notes of raspberry for the rose, these are best enjoyed with seafood and good friends! 
 
Lunetta Rose (200ml)                                    £6.95   
Prosecco Cavit (200ml)               £6.95  
Both very light and refreshing, these delicious little bottles of white or rose Prosecco are sure to quench your thirst 
with their wonderfully crisp yet sweet flavours. 
 

Rose Wine           175ml  250ml 
            Bottle   Glass   Glass 
Discovery Beach, Zinfandel (USA)      £16.95 £4.25 £5.65 
An off dry/ medium style pale pink wine from California made from Zinfandel grapes. 
 
Bella Modella, Pinot Grigio Rosé      £17.95 £4.50 £6.00 
(Italy) 
Very popular, this off-dry, light style Rosé has subtle raspberry and strawberry notes with hints of juicy sweetness 
on the palate, is simply delicious to drink anytime. 
 
Château d’Astros, Côtes de      £26.95 £6.75 £8.95 
Provence Rosé  (France) 
This classic, enduringly popular dry style of French Rosé has delicious ripe fruit flavours of soft berry fruits and a 
crisp finish.    
 
Sancerre Rosé 'Les Collines Blanches'Hubert Brochard 
(France)      £29.95  £7.50 £10.00 
An elegant, famous Rose from Loire Valley that is perfect for lunchtime drinking.  Dry, light and bursting with red 
berry fruit with nuances of spice and a long, smooth finish. 
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White Wine       175ml 250ml 
      Bottle Glass Glass 
Sauvignon Blanc, Simplicity (Chile)       £15.95  £4.00 £5.35  
Refreshing, crisp, juicy white wine, loaded with subtle gooseberry and ripe passion fruit aromas and flavours. 
 
Chenin Blanc, Diamond Bay      £16.95  £4.25  £5.65 
(South Africa) 
Light and vibrant with enticing citrus and tropical fruit aromas that lead to zesty flavours of pineapple, lemon-lime 
and mango with a mouth-watering finish. 
  
Domaine du Tariquet Chardonnay (France)    £17.95  £4.50 £6.00 
Delicate and well structured, fresh and intense at entry, rich flavours then give way to pleasant toasty 
notes.  Shades of vanilla oak underline the Chardonnay’s well rounded palate and aromatic intensity.  Rich, round 
and very fresh on the palate. 
 
Bella Modella, Pinot Grigio                  £17.95  £4.50 £6.00 
(Italy) 
This hugely popular fruity Pinot Grigio has delicate juicy apple, pear and peach notes and a lovely crisp finish. 
 
Domaine Haut Pemions Muscadet        £19.95  £5.00 £6.65        
de Sevre et Maine sur Lie  (France) 
Crisp, dry and invigorating Muscadet  Sur Lie from a top producer ; aromatic and elegant with refreshing lemon 
and mineral flavours. 
 
Marigny-Neuf, Sauvignon Blanc          £20.95  £5.25  £7.00 
Frederic Brochet (France) 
A deliciously crisp, light, fresh and mineral Sauvignon Blanc made by renowned Organic wine producer (and relative 
of the Dolan Family) Frederic Brochet from Loire valley in France. This wine goes perfectly with seafood or warm 
summer days. 
 
Frost Pocket, Sauvignon Blanc           £24.45  £6.15 £8.15 
(New Zealand) 
A perfect example of why this style of wine from NZ is so popular! Crisp and juicy, packed full of zesty, ripe, fruit 
flavours of passion fruit, gooseberry and citrus. 
 
Gavi del Commune di Gavi ‘Nuove Quadro’, La Battistina 2014(italy) £24.45  £6.15 £8.15 
An enticing nose of white peach and pear.  Fresh and light with zesty citrus notes and crisp acidity.   
Really top-quality Gavi, complex and enchanting. 
 
Macon-Villages 'Clos de Condemine'       £25.95  £6.50 £8.65        
Roger Luquet (France) 
A very classy Burgundy style Chardonnay with tremendous depth of fruit with underlying minerality and a long, 
dry finish. 
 
Hubert Brochard Sancerre Blanc       £29.95  £7.50 £10.00 
’Collines Blanches’  (France) 
A lovely example of pure Sauvignon Blanc at it’s best. Deliciously flinty with crisp gooseberry and subtle exotic fruit 
flavours. Beautifully balanced, and elegant. 
 
Domaine Servin Chablis       £34.45  £8.60 £11.50 
(France) 
The grapes for this wine come from old vines grown on a soil mix which gives the wine the typical steely and flinty 
edge which Chablis is so famous for. 
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Red Wine         175ml  250ml 
     Bottle Glass Glass 
Merlot – Simplicity  (Chile)     £15.95  £4.00 £5.35 
Delightful, soft ripe fruit style with aromas and flavours of ripe plums, blackberries, sweet spices and chocolate. 
 
The Old Press Shiraz        £16.95  £4.25   £5.65 
This is a great example of an easy drinking yet full bodied Shiraz. It hs lots of rich plumy and red berry aromas 
and flavours complemented by a hint of spice.  
 
Carignan Vieilles-Vignes,     £18.95  £4.75 £6.35 
Mont Rocher (France) 
Juicy, soft and smooth red that offers a real taste of France. Intense red berry fruit with hints of vanilla and an 
easy drinking finish.  
Gold Medal at the Sommelier Wine Awards 2013.  
 
Malbec 'Finca la Linda' Mendoza      £21.95  £5.50   £7.35 
(Argentina)  
Always a popular choice; smooth and mellow with currants, cherry fruit, chocolatey notes and a delicious texture 
that envelopes the palate. You won’t be disappointed. 
 
Ramon Bilbao, Rioja Crianza      £23.95   £6.00  £8.00 
(Spain) 
Always a popular choice, this delightful easy drinking Spanish red has a velvety mid plate and a delicious lingering, 
soft spicy finish. 
 
U. Passimiento, Baglio Gibellina     £24.45  £6.15 £8.15 
(Sicily, Italy) 
Our new favourite red from sunny Sicily. A delicious blend of Nero d’Avola and Frappato  that  is supple and 
extremely moreish. This wine is not to be missed! 
 
‘Estate Red’ – Meerlust 2012 (South Africa)    £27.45   £6.85   £9.15 
Intense, dark purple colour with violet rim.  Powerful nose of cassis, plum, exotic spice and hints of floral 
aromas.  Medium bodied , soft and silky. 
 
Berrys’ Good Ordinary Claret      £27.95   £7.00   £9.50 
(France)                       
Our Good Ordinary Claret is concentrated and beautifully structured and offers all the finesse and cassis fruit 
you’d expect to find in far more expensive Red Bordeaux. 
 
Berrys’ Extra Ordinary Claret      £39.95   
(France)                     
Produced especially for Berrys’ by Bordeaux legend Jen-Michel Cazes, this is an elegant, modern Claret packed with 
sleek cassis and plum fruit and classic earthy, minerally hints.  
 


